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omecoming royalty crowned tonight
Omar Gonzalez
Managing Edllor
The king, queen, prince and princess were
announced last night after The Caravan of
Lights and the burning of the letters, all of
which initiated the beginning of one of the
largest campus events, Homecoming.
The winners for the Icing, queen, prince and
princess are as follows; John Gom.alez, Icing
with 458 votes, Tatiana Miranda, queen with
221 votes, Aaron Ponce, prince with 196
votes and Barbara Ann Bentley, princess with

139 votes. A total of 832 students voted
altogether.
The Icing and queen each won a $200.00
scholarship awarded by the Athletic
Department and a semester free at the donns
paid for by the Housing Department The
prince and princess each won a $50.00
scholarship donated by the Alumni
Association.
The homecomeing royalty will be crowned
during halftime at the homecoming game
tonight where the lITPA Broncs will head off
against South Alabama at the Fieldhouse
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

We are hoping (Homecoming) develops into a
tradition.
Mary Carrizales
UPB President
After a 10 year absence.the University
Program Board revived Homecoming last
year. UPB members figured it would be a
good idea to Iring it back because of the

strong basketball team and student
organization support, Mary CarrizaJes, UPB
president, said.
"We added the Caravan of Lights as a new
event." she said.
Competitors for the caravan set up at 6:30
p.m. and began around 7:00 p.m. last night
The vehicles started at the HP&E complexes
and traveled in front of the Administration
building and the University Center.
"We had eight or nine-organizations enter
the event and a few individual students,"
Carrizales said.
The first place winner m:cived $200.00,

the second place winner garnered $100.00

and the third place winner got $50.00. The
winners were not available as of press time.
After the caravan, the next event was the
burning of the letters, owned by the
Intercollegiate Knights. The burning took
place in the barren yard by the Physical PlanL
A concert by the Killer Bees, reggae music
group, perlonned at the north side of Troxell

Hall.
"We wanted a Reggae band because of the
public response it received last semester,"
Carrizales said.

see homecoming p. a

w facilities to expand
manufacturing, engineering
Rick Garza
SUiff
Earlier this week students walking by the
science quad noticed the sounds and sights of
mechanical and computer gadgets set up on
display tables. Such contraptions were
examples of what the Rio Grande Cent.er for
Manufacturing offers to both engineering
students and area industries.
The Rio Grande Cent.er for Manufacturing
of lITPA recently expanded with an annex
built next to the campus police station. The
center will celebrate its ribbon cutting
ceremony tomorrow at 4:00 pm at the new
building.
The center was set up environmentaly
consious to help area businesses in the Valley
to develop and design new products, while
processing improvement and training
employees.
Area businesses that employ the services of
the center include: Palmer Steel, Ford Motor
Company, Rio Grande Optical and Sweeny
Co. of San Antonio.
The work force behind the developing and
designing of these products consists of work-

Engineering buildin g
groundbreaking tomorr ow
UTPA will host a groundbreaking
ceremony for its new engineering building
at 3 p.m. tomorrow.
Dr. William H. Cunningham, chancellor
of the University of Texas system, is
scheduled to speak at the groundbreaking,
which will be held on the building site near
thesoutheastcomerof thecovered walkway.
Also attending will be the first four students
expected to graduate from the university's
engineering program in May.
BFW Construction Co. ofTemple, Texas
is scheduled to startconstruction on the $23
million building later this month.
Also tomorrow, the Rio Grande Center
study students in the engineering department
who learn real world applications, while
receiving on hands experience, under the
supervision of faculty.
Currently, the engineering progam is
celebrating National Engineering Week along

for Manufactming will hold an open house
from 4 to 6 p.m. for local industrial and
political leaders in its new Manufacturing
and Incubation Facility in the Engineering
Lab Building on the west side of campus.
Students, faculty and staff who work at
the center will demonstrate experiments
and give tours of the new facility.

Thecenterisacooperativeeffortbetween
lITPA, UT Brownsville, Texas Southmost
College, Texas State Technical College
and South Texas Community College. It is
designed to provide services for Valley
manufacturers while giving faculty and
students research opportunities.
with all universities that have this program.
Dr. Casey Fox, president of Biomedical
Enterprises Incorporated of San Antonio will
give a seminar on "Biomedical Implants" at
noon today at the business auditorium.
Students are welcome to visit the facility.

Career Day sets the pace for future employe es
make a good impression with potential the company."
According to Shannon, following the three
employers.
F eatMres Editor
"FU'St impressions are always important," P's can also be helpful when auending Careerhe said. "When the representatives see you Day. Preparation, professionalism and
For mac than 20 y~ , the Cooperative nicely dressed and prepared, then they are patience arc sure to help anyone.
When preparing students should:
Education Program has helped UI'PA students more likely to take you more serious."
• Prepare a list of questions to ask each
In addition to dressing nicely and being
plan their futures at Career Day.
This year career day will be held from 9 prepared, Shannon adds that being outspoken recruit.er
• Bring copies of resume, error me
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday. March 7 at the lITPA can work to their advantage.
• Learn how to introduce yourself fast and
"It really helps a student make a good
Fieldhouse.
According to Mike Shannon, coordinator impression if they are able to communicate keep the recruiters interest
When trying to be professional students
for cooperative education, approximately 114 effectively with the representative," he said.
companies will be available to offer Students "The more they speak and ask questions, the should:
• Be polite at all times
valuable information that will help them in more likely they will be able to make a good
• Ask the recruiters for their business cards
contact when it's time for them to look for
their future.
and discuss future contact with them (ex."Career day was created to allow students employment"
Students are also encouraged to collect Follow up Ieuers)
to make valuable and helpful contacts,"
• Dress approrriately, business attire, and
Shannon said. "Representatives from the business cards and addresses of the companies
confident about yourself
be
companies will be available so that they for which they are interested in working for.
of all students should have patience
Last
"Talking to the representatives and
(students) will be able find out information
should:
and
most
the
regarding internships and/or full time jobs in collecting their cards is probably
•Take the time to take notes after speaking
important thing a student can do," Shannon
their field of study."
a recruiter as this can help you when
with
and
address
Students who are interested in attending said. "Having the companies
up at a later date.
following
on
up
follow
to
them
their
of
help
will
copies
phone number
Career Day should bring
with
See careers p. 8
available
are
that
to
order
internships
in
and
jobs
resume and dress appropriately

Melissa Mata

Kevin Wedgwood, a mechanical engineering major examines a simulated
pick and place robotic ann Tuesday afternoon during the Rio Grande center
of Manufacturing display.

Fees, vice preside ncy
discuss ed in SGA meeting
David Waltz
Stlqf
The Student Government Association held

a meeting earlier this weekand the constitution,
fee increases, and the vice presidental vacancy
were the major issues on the agenda.
The discussion of the constitution called for
a posmble comtitutional amendment calling
for the student body vote future fee increases.
This discussion involved the issue of the
possibility that students do not have a strong
voice involving fee increases.

"These fee increases arc being done without
enough student input," one senator said during
the discussion.
"H you do not trust the students on the
SAAC committee, then that is one thing,"
Deborah Sullivan, SGA advisor, said. "There
are six Students to five faculty sitting on the
committee, that is definitely student
representation."
The discussion went to a debate between
Elvie Davis, assistant dean of students and
two other senators.

See SGA p. 8

Campus organizations participate in mock rape trial
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The Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program and the Committee On
Women's Issues are sponsoring a
campus mock trial,~ upon a dale

rape.
The emphasis is on how alcohol
impairs ones mind, therefore causing
catastrophe, according to Deborah
Sullivan ADAP direcror.
The trial is being held in conjunction
with National Collegiate Health and
Wellness Week, which runs March 610.
"The idea for the trial came from
another institution, it was highly

sucessful, and we hope forit to be just
as popular here," Deborah Sullivan,
Counseling Specialist II said.
As part of the trial, there will be a
real judge and attorneys represented
in the trial. Judge Leticia Hinajosa
will serve as Presiding Judge, Peter
Thaddeus, assistant DA, and Alma
Gana,alsoan assistantDA will serve
as attorneys.
Kimberley Kelsy, will serve as the
victim, and Damien Guevara will
serve as the accused.
Judy Melchor, Neldy Gonzales,
Eddie Gonzalez, and Marisa Herrera
will be witnesses. Delma Lopez will
serve as a witness, and as the police
officer who look the initial report.

Dr. Beth Wichman will serve as a
witness, and and as one of the people
who worked in the emergency room
the night of the assault
"We wanted a real judge and
attorneys to play the roles because we
wanted the students to have a good
idea of what the the consequences
could be from the victims point of
view," Sullivan said.
The jury will comprise of students
from various student organizations.
Some of the organizations that will be
represented will be The Delta Zetas,
Phi Sigma Kappas, Bacchus, GLSA,
UPB, and SGA.
"We wanted student input, and also
wanted students active in playing the

questions, voice concerns, and tap
different roles.
to
is
into expertise.
trial
the
of
"The purpose
"We will be polling the audience
dangers
the
ut
increaseawarenessabo
of alcohol abuse in situations that can for their opinion on the outcome of
seem on the surface to be harmless, the case.
"When the jury returns with its
but in truth, are not.
we can see if the jury came
decision,
or
whether
at
look
going
are
"We
not alcohol was a factor. Our main to the same conclusion the jury did,"
goal is to increase awareness of she said.
"We feel that the trial is a good way
concerns around a aqaintancc/date
to bring awareness to students and
rape," Sullivan said.
One the issues that will be examined give them a chance to interact with in
is the issue that alcohol often a factor the trial," she said.
in these kind of situations. In most
The mock trial will take place on
situations, one or both parties have
Tuesday, March 7, from 2 p.m. to 5
been drinking.
"While the jury is deliberating, the p.m. in the Ballroom.
audience will have a chance to ask

ON TARGET
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Politics as usual
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SGA lacks motivation
L

It's politics as usual at SGA. A lot of great sounding words can be heard
L J
emanating from the SGA office but alas, no action. The Student Government
Association is not functioning as it should.
The president and senators all mean well, but we have yet to see a completed
project that tremendously affects students and has improved campus life.
Projects like call boxes and closed circuit TV's in buildings throughout
campus have been unable to get off the ground because of paperwork and other
delays.
_j
Just what exactly should SGA be doing? Well, it's more like what aren't they
doing? The SGA constitution preamble does make a few suggestions.
The purpose of SGA is to " ...participate in the overall policy and decision
making processes of the university community, foster awareness of the
students• role in the academic community, assist in enhancing the quality and
scope of education at (UTPA), provide means for responsible and effective
participation in all facets of campus life and provide identified services to
students ..."
Nowadays, it seems that SGA is too busy dealing with internal issues like no
Vice President. While the lack of a Vice President is cause for concern, what• s
the point now!! If a VP was appointed tomorrow, he or she would only have . . . - - - - - - - -..r- ~-, -------...---..,.,..---~-.,.,,....---...-~~...-~...---"'""".'.'.-:-""'.77:r:~1!TIZ'l
about a month and a half before the term ended!!
It seems that S.G.A. is caught up in another internal power struggle as the
l{ecutive and legislative branches squabble over who or will not be VP.
5GA officers, seriously need to get their act together, especially the chief of
a ff. When asked about specific constitutional revisions, he refused to
comment, either because he lacked the answers or because he thought proposed . r~sitt1ng'ai&futifu'~~roomoct11e . . ;;;;;.. ;. .;;.;;;;;_______________
constitutional changes could not be disclosed to the press!! Come on!
l>aJ,1Ammcanwpftmgonliicsdaynight,as
:i; ·¥<
SGA is one of the most powerful organizations on campus and it is so sad to I~yamWbenlfellintoacooversation ·.
abouttheidiocyc>fhorrormovies. Actwilly,
Juli& Randolph
see all that potential go unused. Students should demand that SGA live up to
I.,.believe
about,.•. . -----------· · • .·.·· ·, . the
·. · g~discussion
., ·., · ·
· ·.· . ..,. . · was
.•.•=··
· ···
me 'think. for a moment. How about
its purpose. So, go to the meetings, get a hold of the senators shake them up and Mystery
,Science ;:rheaw 3000 (MST3K)
ask what have you done for me lately?
an4my ·petSQ~'tavorite .show, Forever "Nightmare oo Elm Street", parts 1-2000,
Knight/but a strange and enlightening tum and wbatabout'"Fridaydie 13th•\ thcmovie
tootplace; : : ' . •· . , ,.
that every()l)e has seen 65 billion limes
(began to think.about .~ fact that
because thef:keep making it over and over

,~
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Lighten Up!

News Briefs

most

Earlier this week, the worlds oldest women, Jeanne Calment of Aries, France,
turned 120. TheGuinnessBookofWorldRecooislistsherasastheoldestperson
in the world whose age can be authenticated. She has memories of traveling to
Paris to see the Eiffel Tower being constructed and selling colored pencils to
Vincent Van Gogh.
The four-month truce in Bosnnia-Herzegovina looks like it is going to end, with
fighting likely to start along two maj<X" fronts outside of the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo.
Two Serb Bosnian soldiers were killed by sniper fire over the weekend. As a result, both
government and Serb positions are being reinforced for possible fighting. The truce runs
out in spring and although both side appear weary in the three year long war, fighting is
expected to begin anew after the winter thaw.
The Wall Street Journal stated earlier this week that Sen. Phil Gramm, RTe.xas, could make fund-raising calls from his office. As a result, the Senate
Ethics Committee was asked Tuesday to investigate whether Sen. Gramm, a
Republican presidential hopeful, solicited campaign funds from his office in
violation of federal law.

peopleenjoyandeven.payfuseehorrorfilrns again? If 1hat were ~ enough, perhaps
for rcasonSl coo1d ootfathom. '.{bey are ''TheHowling",partsl-4and"AnArnerican
bloody and generally gory beyond anytltlng .. Werewolf in London., will ring a bell.
that could possibly happeiJ in rea1 lite. •I •·=· J could probably dea1 with the obvious
mean. lets face it, most people don't even lacl;ofiotelligence bythe "blondbimbo., if
have that much blood in their body. lwas at the men were not so dumb.
a lOS$, What could ·people possible see in
Let me create a scenario. There is a large
these films that I wa.,missing? ldidmakean. wooden door, with a staircase leading
actoalattempttowat.chagoryhorrol'mo\tie downwards into a basement The "hM>"
called"Bloodsklnell"onCinemax.Iactua1Jy (who will shortly be the dead hero} hears
gotthroughthefirstfiveminutesbeforelittle strangenoisesandlwrecentlybeenplagued
demons began putting the ~•evil11 vampire's by a se:ries of strange mutilations lhat be
headbaclcon. Well,thatwasenoughforme. cannotexplain. So,beingtheeverintelligent
It was stupid, it was cllche, it was •• .it person he is, what does he do? .Per.haps l
was.••everything that people seem to pay to need to ask what he should do fust What
watch.
SHOOLD he do? In my q>inion, running
And what is·it that they pay for? Let me . like hell would be a really smart mo~, but
then the plot would be ruined and all the
just go through ageneral list
There always seems to be a "heroine" (for people at the
would D<X get to see the
lack of a beua word) with blood hair and bloody basement scene that int~ movies
huge breasts who's only job in &ht, film is to.,..... from here to Canada and back.

movie

A federal health agency said earlier this week that Medicare will pay for lung transplants
run.fall down, twist bet ankle and· :,.,,.Okay,so$OIDCtimeslhesemoviesarenot
in hospitals that demonsttate success in performing the operation. These hospitals must
get killed. Soorids like a
plan to me. dw bad. .Maybe l just have a problem wilh
have performed at least 10 lung transplants annually, and have a one-year survival rate of
Which movie has this happened in? .Let them because I can't get past the logical
at least 69% with 62% surviving for two years. Medicare currently covers kidney, heart
and liver transplants.

scream,

Representative Fred Bosse, D-Houston has proposed a bill that would
require any public facility with a diaper-changing station in the women's
restroom, to also add an addition to the men•s room. This requirement extends
to all public facilities, including workplaces, stores, government buildings,
schools and restaurants.
Briana Knearem, 4, of Mesquite, died of meningitis Sunday, 10 hours after she
became sick. Knearem is the only fatality from this disease this year, there have been
6 other reported cases in Dallas County this year.
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this haunted house ith psycho()l~~/ ldller

in the movie Amityville Horox?.~ ~~
AracbnQpbobia? Somehow~ l ,imt·kn9w:if l
bad a really bad spider problem like :.
I,
wowd move.
YD\\i:." .,.
Now, I'm not saying there haveoi(l>een
some ttuly frightening and inctedi6,iy'.:~
horror films. 1be Omen" i&a goodoumple
ofthat, but really, am•t Holl~ ~up
with sanething a liUle more
Stephen King having to write it
·· Sadlyenough,itwillnever~~
people will continue to

original.w ~
~'!)§?=::\(

pay~:: ~ : :~ ~

·g~=::::~.:::::ffl(.=:::=:·•::::=jff\:

condemns
GRAVI GHQSTS•attitude
• South to suffer
1

Orval Faubus died recently. Probably not
many U1PA students will recognize that
name or the significance of his passing. In
1957, Faubus, then Governor of Arkansas,
stood in the doorway of Central High School
and proclaimed to a nation and the world that
black children were not welcome in the white
schools of Little Rock. It would talce court
orders and federal troops to convince him
otherwise. The six-time governor's dramatic
stand against Brown vs Board ofEducation
was the first ofmany such political maneuvers
by segregationists in theSouth.Socialchange
was met by clenched fists and burning crosses.
Faubus symbolized a south from a century
past defiant, unyielding, and proud. It was
an era of hate and fear.
Last summer while doing research in
Arkansas for abook,my sistecBeuehappened
by chance to meet the formei- governor.
He was sitting in a wooden rocking chair in
an anteroom of a Civil War Museum.
According to Bette, Faubus was tucked away
like a dusty relic from a bygone era.
The once fiery demagogue, now only a
humble shell of his former self, sat greeting
the occasional tourist who recogniz.ed him.

■ ~~!&;~a~~
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and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An address and phone number should
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!hat are too long wil~ not run. ~tiers and ~uest.oolumns can be e<ited ~ style, length, libel, grammar and
punctuation, but wnter's meaning or opilll0f1 will not be changed. Deadline tor len&ns and guest columna
is 4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Le~ ~ be ~htto Uni1181'Sity Center Room 322 or
mailed to The Pan American at UC322,1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, Tx 786311.
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alert and still bright with a bit of a twinkle,
like those of a thin Kris Kringle. Once

considered a hero by a different generation,
Faubus now represente.d a past that most
modem politicians would rather forget
One of the great joys of growing up in the
south is discovering its heroes. One of life's
. .
tragedies 1s.that we ~uthemers spend the
rest of our life defending them.
Being born a Southerner, I have yet to
realize whether my particular heritage is a

vulnerable and bewildered. but still, ever so
vain.
Guest Column
The one undeniable trait possessed by
is that of pride. There are many
Southerners
Hays Traylor
diverse ethnic cultures scattered across the
pine woodlands of Georgia and the black
bottomlands of Mississippi and Alabama, but
those that live in Dixie identify themselves
blessing or a curse. If this heritage is anything first as southernus above all else. This
it is an enigma, born from ignaance and brotherhood may have its antecedents in the
cultivated in a social arena that proffers a American Civil War and the aftennath of
reckless sense of pride. The people of the defeat. For Southerners, at the foundation of
South are separated from the rest of America all they are or ever will be, is suffmng. It is
by a differentculture and a common language. the sine qua non of their very essence, a
Believing themselves more virtuous in acts lingering wound upon their spirit from long
of faith and more noble in acts of war, they ago.
are much too quick to close ranks in defense
With their society turned upside down by
of their birth, their race, or their sacred honor. Reconstruction and all points of social
Within shouting distance of the Mason- reference put asunder, the southernt'r found
Dixon Line, the south once erected a wall: a comfcxt in shared suffering and kinship. But
moral wall. This wall was manned by the this kinship, whether hidden underneath the
righteous as well as by the indignant, by the garish, flowing, white sheets of intolerance or
redneck and the blue blood, the poet and the displayed defiantly and collectively through
police. Southerners segregated themselves passive civil disobedience, remains their icon
from the evils of a modem world and were - their coat of anns.
hasty to condemn others for the many sins of
Dtt.p inside the hearts of all Southerners is
the flesh and of the spiriL In their eyes, the the memory of defeat, and the noble "lost
world was a dangerous place filled with cause." It is almost as if they believe the blood
terrible blasphemies like atheism, integration, that once pounded in the l>reuts of the brave
and progress. But why? Was there not souls who charged at Gettysburg and at Shiloh
something more than simple geography and now courses through their own veim. Feeding
dense demographics that differentiated the on the glory and sacrifice of those who fought
southerner from all other Americans? What and died before them, they have become ovel'
was that something? What lied buried deep the years, more impertinent and singular in
in the marrow of the southern soul that thoughL Seeking redemption in the deeds of
tempered their spirit so.
others, they have chosen to sell their souls for
As a young boy growing up in the late an exalted past rather than lose them outright
fifties and early sixties, I witnessed the civil toan ~ n future. Not remembering their
rights struggle first hand. Those days were ownsmsandneverforgettingthosewhosinned
frightening and c.onfusing. I did not know it againSt them, the people of the South, like the
at the time but I was watching history being gray ghosts they so admire, are condemned to
made as a wall came down, stone by painful suffer and remain forever, tormented.
stone. Behind that wall waited a people,
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Letter Rip!
Student chastlzes

paper
Your newspaper sucks because
theie's no give and take, no cooperation between you guys, your advisor
and the studeot body. I used to wort at
The Pan American (during the Gilbert
Martinez Age) when writing meant
llOlllething more than just finding skr
ries and covering them for the sake of
filling up space. It's really no one's
fault that the Pan American has seen a
steady decline in writing quality and
in-your-face reporting. It's just that
the staffis w<Xking very hard atclas.9es,
they're strained out to think critically
about SI.Ories and how to find a really
good angle. Also, not much creative
support is given by the advisor.
Basically, the Pan American has
become a boring, stick in the mud
publication no one wants to read anyone. It needs change, a "newer" look
SOMETIIlNG!!! Why do you think
those foul-mouth mavericks at
Applesauce and the Expositor get so
much attention. I mean students want
to read and see stuff that is I-N-T-E-R-

E-S-T-I-N-G and affects them mac
than crappy politics and stoopid (sic)
performers lITPA students don't even
show up to watch.
Hearl Hear! to Ms. Muffoz' s editorial on Ignorance vs. Apathy!
Students: Get your heads out of
your rectums!
Advisors: Give free license for creative expression!
Staffers: Ask better questions on
intcrviews...Please! !! And please
lighten up. There's more to life than
the damned inverted pyramid.
Omar I. Rodriquez
BFA st11ior (praetkally)

Professor corrects
colleague
In the February 2 number of The
Pan American, my colleague. Peter

White. a fine Canadian explicaUX' of
things English, correctly points out an
error (born. apparently. of ignorance)
in a flyer circulated by the Center of
Continuing Education which depicts
Nova Scotia as a foreign country. Professor White reasons that the faux- pas
owes to the paucity, nay, the near

absence ofgeography among the pedagogical concerns of educators in
America.
But intellectually bent people might
reasonably ask of which America he
speaks? FCl' if he wails continentally.
then he faults equally his home country and, lamentably, neightxxs as far
south as Tierra del Fuego, a1ong with
certain isles in the Caribbean. Oris his
reference "America the beautiful."
sandwiched in among the three
NAFfApartna-s? And why didn't he
query the absence of Brooklyn on the
ill-conceived list?
Jotus C. Molo,uy
Aslotlou Profnsor
Modtm Lanpa,es on4 U.raiarn

Student says
no motivation
on campus
What is this thing called "motivation"? rm not sure what it is, but I
have heard that many people, students
in particu1ar. don't have it Based on
that information, I gather "motiva-

tion" must be a new make of car, some
form of currency, or a new and a fatal

disease.
Whatever it is, it can't be healthy.
Ten years ago the student council had
motivation. and we know they are no
longer with us to talk about iL I don't
want it; you can have it.
I don't want it-who can trust it Less
than one in every thousand students
has it-who can trust a headless, arm~
bloodless person. With odds worse
than those of a one dollar, "scratchoff'louery card who can trust it, but a
headless, armless, bloodless perso?
Ifyouhavemotivation,don'tworry;
sit down, or lay down. and it will
eventually goaway-unlikepeople who
lack motivation and are here to stay.
This essay is dedicated to you who
refuse to be manipulated by superficial comments made by ~ with
selfish motives-I'm not saying that all
people who attempt to motivate others
are selfish; rm saying. if the shoe fits.
wear it
Peace.
Don111 Ltt Garcia
Plt,sks Fn11tma11

The Graduaae Psychology Program
is accepting applications f<X its second
claM of 15 students beginning in the
fall of 1995.
The deadline for applicatK>m f<r
the fall class is March 15.
Dr. Bill Arnold, professor and program direct«, said the ~ · s degree program has two options, one in
clinical psychology and one in experimental psychology.
Students who graduate from theprogram may continue their study in a
doctoral program or seek employment
in a variety of settings. Graduates
from the clinical psychology option

are eligible to seek licensure as a psychological associate from the Texas
State BoardofExaminers ofPsychologists.
Interested students must meet all
graduates admission requirements at
this university and odla' requirements
specific to the Graduate Psychology
Program.
For application materials, contact
Lou Villareal, department of psychology and anthropology at 381-3329.
Questions about the program may be
directed to Arnold at 381-3325 Cl' write
to the Graduaae Psychology Program,
UTPA. 1201 W. Univcrstiy Drive.

YOU garners appreciation
Earlier this week, the Youth Opportunities Unlimited, (YOU) Jn)gram
was honored with a certificate of appreciation, presented by Dr. Betty N.
James, Asst. Commissioner of Access
and Equity Division. for the high rate
of success with the program.
YOU began in 1984 with three universities. including UTPA, involved
in the program. By 1989 there were 20
with over 2000 students enrolled state
wide. Now there are eleven involved

with almost 1000 students enrolled.
The YOU program is designed to
help at-risk youth of the Valley, 1415, by providing academic intervention. work experience, and a university learning atmospha-c.
This program has been oper8'Cd by
l.ITPA since 1984 and has served approximately 1,018 students of which
over 80% have CCl'npleted high school
and over 50%, the highest statewide.
have enrolled in higher education.

What's Ha1111ening
will sell breakfast tacos from 7:45 and Thurs. evenings. 1be event tatcs
a.m.-10:45 a.m. at HPE I and HPE II place in the University Ballroom at 7
•Mas., will be celebrated at noon in
p.m. All the coffee you can drink.
today through 2/lA.
theCampusOlapcl. MaM will be held
Enttttainrnent is free of charge for all
every Thurs. at noon. Communion
• The Engineering DepL will have a who attend.
service will be held Mon., Wed.• and guest speaker noon today
The schedule is as follows:
at at the
Fri., at 12:45. p.m. Mas., will be held
Feb. 23 Edgar Cruz
School of Business auditorium nn.
every Sun. at 7 p.m. in the Catholic
(classical guitarist)
110. Dr. Casey Fox of Bio Medical
Centt.r, 1615 W. Kuhn SL
March 7 Open Microphone
Enterprises in San Antonio will discuss the "Application of Ceramic
9 Marc Moran
• The Political Association Asso(comedian)
Materials in Implants."
ciation will have a Bake Sale 8 a.m. to
21 Open Microphone
noon at the Science Quad.
23 Teiesa
• UPB •s Coffee House series in the
(country singer)
Ballroom will continue throughout the
• The Health and Kinesiology Club
April
11 Film
Spring sernesttr. The series is on Tues.

Feb.23

.
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25 Open microphone
27 Naked Pop
(Musical group)

Feb25
• The Center for Continuing Education is sponsoring a GMAT review

courseonSaturdays,Feb.18-Mar. ll
Feb.24
from 9 a.m. - lp.m. The fee is $99 per
• The Honm Society will have a person. this includes a Princeton Rebake sale all day at the LA lobby.
view Book. For more information call
the 381-2120.
• BESO (Bilingual Education Student Organization) will have an eduFeb27
calional session to present infonna•The International Students' Assotion from NABE '95 at 5 p.m. at the
ciation will be having a meeting at 5
Education building, nn 219.
p.m. in the Women's Residence Hall.

Offers you the chance for daily
hmds-on experience in desktop
publishing, reporting. writing, editing and photography. Learn to

use:
• Power MacIntosh
• Apple Scanner
• Ald111 PageMaker 5.0
•OmniPage
• Aldus Freehand 3.1
• TypeStyler
Why not come over and to YOUR
talent?
Student Publlcatlons, UC 322

~ ~

e~

Now located in Hair Master's bldg.
Acrylic • Fiberglass • China SIik •
Wrap • Manicure • Pedicures •

OPEN: TUES. - FRI. 8 am - 6 pm
SATURDAY- 8 am - 12 pm • dosed Monday
l0'14o dloco ..nt for lJ.T.P.A.
and Faculty w/UrPA I.D.

_
380 6588

2014 W. University • Edinburg

•

Because stuff happens.
-¥-Hey this is corporate America. We have to keep it clean.

RESTAURANT
OPPORTUNITIES
Ninfa's Mexican Restaurant &
Atchafalaya River Cafe
have two new restaurants in McAllen, Texas.
We are looking for

Wait Staff, Hostesses, Cooks
and all other
Kitchen and Floor Services
position available.
If you have experience in full service restaurants
and are enthusiastic, reliable, friendly
a~d hard working, make
application in person to:
Mr_ Barry Sharif
Atchafalaya River Cafe
400 Nolana St.
9 am to 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Be part of McAllen 's hottest new restaurants.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ANTED.
Plasma Donors Earn Extra Cash
__safe clinical procedure free Lab screening

It's everywhere
-you.~nttobe.®

$25.00 for yourl st four donations
with in 14 days
NEW CLIENTS ONLY
NEW DONORS ACCEPTED
MON. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Alpha Plasma Center
102 S.16th Street • McAllen
682-4159
Mon-Sun

O V1sa US.A Inc. !•NS

8:30 - 4:30
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Valley band to perform at Borderfest '95 Chicano culture revived at conference
Faculty, authors combine talents

-----------Sarvelio Carreon

Melissa Mata
Feal1U'ts Edilor

s~

The Tejano scene is just getting
hotter and hotter as the up and coming group, Elida y Avante, recording artists for Sony Records' Voltage Discos, is sweeping one and all
up off of their feet.
With five talented musicians, it is
no wonder that the group is taking
the charts as fast as it is. With Cancle
Aguilar, who is considered as one
of the most dynamic accordionist
on the music scene today, together
with Noel Hernandez, the group's
bass player and musical arranger, the
group would not be together today.
Hernandez took notice of Elicia's
voice during a mariachi music class
while they were both students at
UTPA. Upon hearing her voice, he
told Aguilar about her and created
what is known today as Elida y
Avante.
Other members of the group include Ernie Herrera on guitar, Juan
Maninez on keyboards and Orville
Ochoa on drums.
Coming from (El Majico Valle),
the Rio Grande Valley, the group
combines its love for music, talents
and own musical experiences in the
fields of jazz, funk, tropical,
conjunto and mariachi to bring forth
their blend of unique Tejano music.
With the success of their first album, Atrevete, the group is climbing the charts fast Elida has been
nominated for Female Vocalist and
Female Entertainer of the Year
TI'MA, 1995. The group has also
reached #7 on Radio Musica Magazine with "Amor Eres Tu" and #40
on Billboard Hot Latin Tracks as of
1/25/95.
The group has also been proclaimed as the winners of both the
Rising Star (group and female) of
the Year 1995, TI'MA -· Industry

Photo courtesy of Voltage Disco',-;

Voltage Disco's recording artist, Ellda y Avante wlll be perfonnlng at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March s, at Borderfest '95 In Hldalgo.
They wm be performing hits from their hit album "A1revete."
Ballot. Aguilar was nominated for Accordion Player of the Year 1995,
ITMA Industry Ballot They have also
reached #1 on Tejano 106 •· KTJN
Brownsville with "Luna Llena" for 11
weeks and #1 on KMRK -- 96.1
Odessa with "Luna Llena" for six

weeks.
Elida y Avante will be performing
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 5, at
BorderFest '95 in Hidalgo. Other entertainers to perform al BorderFest '95
include Joe Lopez y Grupo Ma7.z, Los

Palominos, the Alpenfest German
band, James and the White Eagle

Band, Flaco Jimenez, Rotel and the
Hot Tomatoes, Al Ragusin's dancing horses, accordionist Myron
Floren and dozens of other popular entertainers.
Admission to the concert will be
included with the gate admission.
Tickets will be available for $5 for
adults at the gate or can be purchased in advance at Circle K
stores. Gates will open al noon.

Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST

•

The Mexican-Chicano conference
has been presented in our school for
three years in a row. These conferences
are made possible by the Center of
International Studies, which is headed
by Lino Garcia
"The professors that spoke at the
conference exercise the creative art of
writing," Garcia said. "This is a way
to recognize and make people conscious of the rich heritage we have on
this side of the border. It exists, it's
real and is part of the internal spirit of
the Chicano."
This conference was divided into
many sections. There was a section
where Chicano authors spoke. There
was also be a section where young
authors from Mexico were exhibiting
their respective works. At the end of
the conference, a movie featuring
Maria Felix and Carlos Lopez
Moctezuma was shown.
The Chicano authors are members
of the schools department of language.
One of the speakers is Elvia Garcia
Adalani, who spoke about her poeuy.
Ramires R Rea. a Spanish professor at UIPA, presented works involving soortstcnes and JXOSC. Rea's w<ns
have been published in a prestigious
Monterrey magazine called Coloquio.
"My worts arc relaled to the people
on both sides of the border, and as a
consequence, it repesents the experiences of Mexican living on the American side of the border, as well as those
of the Chicanos living along the bor-

This is a way to recognize and make people
conscious of the rich heritage we have on
this side of the border
Lino Garcia
Director of Center of
International Studies
der," Ramirez said. His works include Fernando Estrella. Tul7.an y las
Siete Enanitas, and a collection of
founeen shortstories. All have different topics, but all are linked to the
experience of the Chicano. Some of
these stories describe the lives of the
Chicanos that lived the oppression
caused by the Anglo-Saxons.
Francisco Juarez Torres, a Spanish professor here, also concentrates
most of his works on shortstories.
Sylvia Dominguez, also a Spanish
professor, has a full repertoire of
works. Dominguez gave her work in
the form of prose. Her works range
from poetry to prose, including
drama, and play writing.
"My works are on the culture of
the south east of the United States,
for example La Comadre Maria, and
Samuela Carretilla among others,"
Dominguez said. "My products are
not only part of the United States,
but also of my Mexican-American
culture. Some of my works are autobiographic, like La COOladre Maria,
as they played the game las
comadritas."
Her latest work,Sombras Y
Remembranzas , encompasses the

most basic of human instincts, emotions, and feelings. It deals with terror, comparison between the human
characteristics of individuals and the
most basic of human instincts, the
urge to continue the species and the
will to survive, Dominguez said.
The Mexican authors who contributed their time and talent are
Humberto Salazar Herrera,
Humberto Cueva Garcia, and Heetor Alvarado Diaz. All of these authors are fairly unexperienced in this
art form. They used this as a platfonn to project their art.
This is an excellent project, but
some of the students seem to dislike
the fact that the same Chicano writers have been presented for the last
three year.
"Why do they have the same professors giving the conference over
and over," Omar Toren of MEChA
(Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan) asked.
Beyond the worry of some of the
student body. the conference poved
tobeanexcellentwaytobringpeq>lc
into contact with a heritage, and art
foon that tends to get lost in theeverchanging world.

New Superman disappoints TV audience
After all the pains I went through to
be in front of my television on Sunday night to watch Lois and Clart: The
New Adventure's of Superman," they
ruined it for me.
I remember the commerical they
kept running..."This week, on Lois
and Clark, things are heating up.•• " or
something like that Whatever it was,
it lead the audience to believe that fi.
nally, after two seasons of pining away
for Supennan, Lois Lane was going

Thumbs Down
Julie Randolph
to get ha- piorities straight She had
finally realiud what a wonderful, not
to mention gorgeous, human being
Clark Kent was. At least that's what
they made you think; then they
pulled the carpet right out from undtt you.
And while I'm on the subject of
Superman ... let's take a good look

at this show for a moment.
You've got Dean Cain, a very talented actor, but also vecy distinctive
in his physical looks. H I lived in
Metropolis and saw Clark Kent, and
then Superman, I think I might notice the resemblance.
Okay, so I'm nitpicking ... maybe
I'm jwt irritated about the show that
never was. It is not good business to
malce expectations too high-. I haveknown that to malc;C ratings plummet.
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HARLINGEN

In association with Adoptlon Alffllates

His~N~Hers

Provi<ling choices in Reproductive Health care

Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9035

Jllary Olivares
OWDU/Opa,l«

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st I 2nd Trimester)
Morwng After Treabnent
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling•
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Service.,

117A S. 13th SL
Edinburg

fOK INfOKMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242

383-2491
8:.JO am - 6:JO p.m. (Hon-frl)
B:JO am • 12:JO p.m (Sal)

or (21 0) 428-6243

Valley: 1-800-464-1 0 17 Mexico: 95-800-010-128 7
Llcen5ed by the Texas Department ofIlea/th

HIDALGO COUNTY
Office of Employment and Training
Serving Hidalgo and Willacy Counties

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
DO YOU NEED TWO YEARS OR LESS TO OBTAIN YOUR DEGREE?
WELL! if you answer yes to the above question, you might be eligible for financial
assistance.

Eligibility Criteria:

(A) Terminated/Laid off or received notice of termination
(B) Permanent closure or Substantial Layoff
(C) Long-term unemployed (15 or more of last 26 weeks) and actively seeking employment
(D) Formerly self-employed and now unemployed because of economic conditions
(E) Self-employed and in the process of going out of business.
(F) Family member of formerly self-employed individual but presently unemployed
(G) Farm /Ranch hand of formerly self employed farmer/rancher but presently unemployed
(H) Family m ember of self-employed in process of going out of business
(I) Dislocated from occupation because of natural disaster.
(J) Farm/Ranch hand of self-employed farmer/rancher in process of going out of
business
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
County of Hid algo
Office of Employment a nd Training
EDWAA Department

The University of Texas - Pan American
Contact person: Mary Herrera

120 N. 20th McAllen, TX 664-8952

381-2574

Contact Person: Ruben Femil t-Case Manager
JTPA is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program and Auxiliary Aids and Services
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax•

deferred annuities designed to help build additional

assets-money that can help make the difference
between living and living ••di after your working years
are over.

accounts of CREF's variable annuity Wh ,
·
at s more,
our expenses are very low, o which means more oF

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your sala,y on a pre-tax basis. That lowers you r
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away. What's more, any earnings on your SRAs
are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax
bill is every year.

E

As the nation"s largest retirement syst em, we O fl"e r
a wide range of allocation choices-from TIAA's
traditional annuity, with its g uarantees F . . I
.
o pnnctpa
and interest, to the seven d iversified investment
·

your money goes toward improving your fu ture
financial health.
To find out more. call our planni ng spec1a
. 11sts
. at
_I ~0 0 84_2-2888. We"II send you a complete SRA
mlormat,on kit, plus a free slide- calcuJ a t or t h at s h ows
you how much SRAs can lower .vour ta>ces.
Call today-it couldn 't hurt.

E nsuring the fut ure
for those who shape it.""

•51_11mJmvl cl Pftt~ :, ~11.111ranu RntU~q Alw/y.,", 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Jnc., Lipptr-DV'(',1,,r,, 'Al,,d · I
cen,ficates ue dJStnbuted by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional S crv1ccs,
.
I nc. Fo r more complete
YI"_"
/Jain. 1994 (Quancrly). CREF
mfor
.
.
expenses, call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Rctid the prospcc1us carcfull b f.
m~llon, including charges and
y

c ore you invest or send money.
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The Flip Side
The Brady Bunch Mov/4
Caral'On Pkturts
The first time I saw the previews
on television for The Brady Bunch
Movie, I thought, "Oh, my, God" no
way. Not this.
With all the 1V revivals going to
the big screen, why did they have to
pick the most absurd, stere0typical,
vile of g ~ ever seen on television and show us more of them
when we were sure they were dead
and gone.
I told myself, there is no way in
hell I am going to see a bunch of
nerdy, goody-to-shoes, with seventies ideals who can solve all oflife's
problems in the matter of half an
hour, or two hours in this movies

case.
Every time I saw Greg on the previews getting carjacked and saying
that his name was not Jack it was
Greg, I wanted to barf and sacrifice
my life for the sake of doing it, so I
wouldn't have to see the stupid thing
again.
I saw this movie, because my entertainment editor wanted me to. I
guess he decided that with the combination of ''The Jerky Boys"(for
those of you who did not read my
review of this movie last week, it
sucked) last week and The Brady

Bunch Movie this week, that I would
curl up in a ball. my head would twitch
back and forth, and I would foam at
the mouth, so I would have to be committed to a mental institution.
On the flip side, despite all my
fears, prejudices, and presumptions
about this movie, I was taken aback.
Right from the start of this movie, I
thought to myself, hey, this isn't that

We are transported back to the seventies and then suddenly, little Cindy
opensadoorinth efenceandgoes next
door.
We are then ttansported into the
nineties with the Bradys hitching a
ride. We arc exposed to a typical dysfunctional family of today, but little
Cindy is oblivious to the events
happing around her. This makes a debad.
lightfulcontrast
It is sort of goofy, but they are
It does not stop there. Jan is actumaking fun of the Brady's and their ally going crazy in this one. All the
lack of any kind of reality.
questions arc answered with the diThey are actually using all the lemma that has hung around all these
things that the make the Brady Bunch years with her and Marsha. As everydespicable and turning them into a one remembers, Marsha does everylaughable, lovable bunch of nerdy, thing right. It is always Marsha,
goody-two-shoes.
Marsha, Marsha.
Thisismadepo~iblebecauseofthe
Jan hears voices in her head. Her
situation they are forced to be in.
head twitches and she has visions of
Imagine a family such as the Brady doing dreadful things to her sister. All
Bunch with the innocence, the flat- of this makes for an amusing element
ness,
the
ideals of the in this film.
seventies ... everything Brady, and
Other points of interest, Peter is still
body slamming it into the nineties. If a hall monitor, Greg still calls girls
youhavethatide a,thenyouhaveT he "groovy chicks", Bobby is, well,
Brady Bunch Movie.
Bobby. Cindy is still tattlingaway,Jan
The Brady BWlCh Movie starts off is obsessed with Marsha and Marsha
just like the tv series with "Here's a is perfect
stay. Ofa lovely lady, who was bringOverall this movie was enjoyable
ing up three very lovely girls. All of and entertaining. Kids will enjoy this
them with hair of gold..." you get the movie, but all us twenty-somethings
idea. Right from the start we are who used to watch the 1V series will
shoved into the world of the Brady's. find it even more so. •• David Waltz

Gallery seek s subm issio ns
Jessica Coder

Sf4
Students are encouraged to submit
works of poetry, prose, short stories,
art, and photographs to Gallery magazine at CAS 266. The deadline for
submissions is March 24.
Gallery is an award-winning student literary ans magazine, produced
every Spring semester since 1980
through the English Department at

UTPA.
It is published a., a project by the
students enrolled in English 3301, and
accepts submissions from all students
presently enrolled at the university.

Pf.q>le can submit as many works
as they choose; however, there is no
guarantee that it will get published.
Currently, 40 submissions have
been made, and over tiOO submiS&Ons
were received during the pa.,t two
years.
"I've had some positive feedback;
a lot of students want to contribute to
the magazine," senior Political Science major, Roque Villarreal, said.
It would be best if all written work
were typed out, but if this is
unachievable, print it neatly on paper before turning it in to the Gallery
offace.

Gallery is judged by independent

university faculty, who award 1st, 2nd.
and 3rd prizes for poetry, prose, art, and
photography.
"Favoritism ~ not play a part in
choosing which works are to be pu~
lished - choosing of the worlcs is done
anonymously," senior Spanish major,
Diana Rendon, said.
"We'll have Gallery out at the end of
the semester, so it won't come out until
exam week," Dr. Patricia De La Fuente,
Gallery magazine's ~irector/advisor,
said.
The winners will be announced and
presented with certificates at a Gallery
Reception at the end of the semestel'
which will be held in the CAS.

Taking A Look
ht tlte Mor,tlt of Madness

New UM Cinema
For the very first time since I
started doing reviews we have a
movie that is a cut above anything
I have seen in the recent past
Surpassing anything Stephen
King has done in his entire career
as a movie maker, John Carpenter's
"In the Mouth of Madness" was an
incredible display of cinema.
Directed by none other than John
Carpentel', the movie takes viewers
inside the mind of a madman, or
perhaps toying with the idea that the
madman is allowed into your mind
is a better analogy.
Psychopathic writer Suttex Cane
begins the end of the final book of
a horrifying legacy of works that
leads investigator John Trent (Sam
Neill) and editor Linda Styles (Julie
Cannen) into a fictional world
called Hobb's End.
Inside the mind of the writer,
Trent and Styles soon find out that
they are actually a part of the work,
having left reality at the door of
their hotel.
Perhaps the most fascinating
thing about the picture is the possibility that it could, if circumstance
permitted, become a true reality
beyond anyone's imagination.
If fantasy and reality could, indeed, become one, and truth became subject to change; a new reality might emerge.
A reality built on the beliefs and
superstitions of an entire world of
people dedicated to one author's
viewpoint
A truly horrifying thought, and a
truly exhilarating movie. Carpentel', and screenplay writtt John De
Luca, showed through thoughtful
and well organi7.ed ideas that movies can take on a tone of hcxror fiction, without the need for overwhelming bloodshed.
If you enjoy fantasy, or psychological thrillers, then this movie is
for you, but do be careful, for in
watching you may see the final collapse of everything you believe in.
••••• Julie Randolph

Heavyweights
Cara.-an Pkt1U'ts

With all the psychological thrillers hitting movie houses, Walt
Disney decided to release a movie
to psychologically boost the moral
of people who have been feeling a
bit depressed or who have a low self
esteem. In association with Caravan Pictures, last Friday, Walt
Disney released its light hearted
film, Heavyweights.

The movie deals with fat people;
naked fat people; naked fat people
finding self respect
Gerry, an 11 year old kid with a
weight problem, is constantly being
harrassed by other kids because of his
lard. Feeling depressed with it, he is
encouraged by his parents to go to
camp, a fat camp.
Thexe, Gerry is introduced to other
fat people who do not, under any circumstance, criticire each other.
Instead, they eat, swim, play with
The Blob, and eat some more. Then,
a nasty thing happens that ruins Camp
Hope.
Camp Hope is bought from a
friendly couple by a psychopathic,
demented Richard Simmons/Arnold
Shwartunneger type exercise instructor, Tony Perkins.
Perlcis is Hell bent on implementing his exercise program on the fat
boys so that he may later make an
infomercial off it and sell his program.
The boys, however, rebel, take back
the camp and learn the meaning of
self respect all at the same time.
The movie is a typical Disney type
film with a happy ending. It features
a lot of curves, great scenery and men
and boys showering themselves with
chocolate sauce.
If you are looking to see a warm
hearted movie to take a break from
all those thrillers, Heavyweights is
right down your alley.••• Omar

T(/IIIUla No

Transgnsores ~ La Le1
Tijuana No is back with their new
release, 'Iransgreues de la Leys. For
those who know nothing about
Mexico's music, Tijuana No, like
other Mexican bands is impossible to
place in ceztain musical compartmenL
They are a mixture of tropical rythms
with the always necessary chunky
guitar sounds. The percussions have
an infinite amount of variations, they
range from the classical American
Grunge to the ancient drums of the
Mayan civifuation.
This time they are back with new
airs of hope, and inpossible to deny
it; with an exttcmely big sentiment
aginst the USA. This time they not
only carry the flag against the racism in the Unites States, but also they
support the EZlLN (Zapatist Anny
of National Liberation).
There are many reasons of why to
hear this new release. This is a perfect occasion to learn about the true
sentiments of the Mexicans that live
in the south, where there is a lot of
poverty. If you listen to this lyrics
you will find that there is more to

BE READY FOR SPRING BREAK
GET YOUR

HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.

TA TT OO 'S

r6J Separate .. needs" from ..wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

.6

.r!:JJ

&

st::n Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost Wallet'' Service can get you
emergency cash, a new card, usually within
24 ho urs, and help replacing vital documents.

Morrissey
World of Morrissey
Morrissey fans rejoice! The king is
back and better than ever. In this new
CD, World of Morrissey, you could
say that he is back, with a vengance.
The CD holds more of the
Morrissey we know. He uses the
faster beat of the pop style we are
accuslOmed to and experiments with
other insturments in the track. Unlike his previous CD, Vauxhaul and
I, this CD has more spunk.
While Vauxhaul and I was good, it
seemed more mellow. Perhaps it wu
because he was taking on a more
mature approach. Well, this CD is a
no holds bar, it keeps you wanting
more and m<X"C. Every song on the
track is just as poweful and moving
as the one before.
Without a doubt, this CD should
become a best sellez in no time. So,
if your out at your local favorite music store do yourself the favor and buy
this
Gonzalez

CD.•••••omar

BODY PIER CING

DIXIE DESIGN STIIDIO II
WED. & TlflJR. FROM 5 TO 9 PM
SAT.12-9 PM
HWY. 107 - 3 MILES EAST OF EDINBURG

Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in fo r someone else's swordfi sh
if all you got was soup?
Set aside money for emergencie s.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.

Techo, tierra, pan, educacion,
salud, livertad, democracia,
independencia, pu.." (...roof, land,
bread,
eduction.healt h,
liberty,democracy, independence,
peace ..."). With this quote by El
Subcomandante Marcm ofEZLN, the
guys open their third 900g. The song
is called lransgresores de la Ley (Law
Brakers)and it makes clear their Indian Pride, and exposes the true
struggle of the Zapatistas in Oriapas.
The record is mainly politcal oriented, in Borregos Kamikazes (kamilwe Lambs), they sing about the way
people kneels before the Mexican
currupt authorities. It has a Death
Metal rythm.
Spanish Bonbs is their tenth song,
and is written by Strummer/Jones.
Composeis whose names I searched
tirelessly to identify from other
worlcs, but I could not find them.
In conclusion, this a really good
tape, but the listeners must be warned
of this band's anti-yankee
sentiements. Due to proposition 187,
they wrote a song, which the listeners of white race might find offensive.
So if you don't mind being called
'Gringo', you'll be able to listen to
this recording. •••sarvelio Ca"eon
11
• ••

Gonzalez

r---------------------------------------,
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

Mexico, than what you are usually
told by the more affluent students, and
those who p-etend to be so.

FREE 1995 Magnetic Calendar with Tattoo

383-9832

BEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY

Ct100S E THE APART MENT COMMONITY
Tt1AT OFFER S SO MOCN MORE . . .
*

Luxurious I , 2 and 3 bedroom

* 2 swirnmin~ pools
* Tennis courfs
* Frunily
and adult
BeoutifuDy landSCilped
* Close
lo schoolsWalk lo O.T.PA

*

*

*

Cabana with Bar -B- Q Pits
On-sife manaaement24-hour emeraency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol

PR.OFE.S .SIONAL MANAGE MENT

© 1995 C,t,bank South Dakota). NA

1609 WEST SCl10NIOR. · EDINBOR.G · 383-83 82
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Baseball team saves season with Sis kow ski 's ho me run
Siskowski s&oodalonebetween diwter

Carlos Ybanez

and a faint hope of success. He worked

Sports Edi,tor
After a shaky start, the Bronc
~ball team got into gear with their
first win at home against the University
of Houston.
Mau Siskowslci lined a game saving,
~ibly a season saving home run 10
clutch lITPA's 7-6 victory over the
Cougars last week.
Houston captured the first game of
thedoubleheader,6-0. Asweepwould
have doomed the Broncs to a 1-7 season
start.

Almost like "Casey at the Bat,"

up to a 1-2 count and fouled off a pitch
with two out in the seventh. The Broncs
trailed 6-4, and one more strike meant
double defeat in the home openers.
Kris Slivocka had singled and
doubled for three RBI's earlier, then
he walked in the seventh and Luis
Gutierrez led off first base as his pinch
runner.
Sislcowskicrashedthe l-2pitchon a
line todeepestleftcenter, 375 feet, and
his drive barely cleared the fence for
the game's only homerun. About half
of the 550 fans stayed to see it.
Tied at 6-6, the Broncs escaped a
~ loaded jam when Dylan Sugar

TIie 1'111 a...toe~Adela Ayala

Kris Sllvocka, catcher, slug the ball with all his might as he got the only homerun In a gave saving,

season saving homer. The Broncs have runned up their record to 2-6.

pitched the final two outs foc reliefer
Stephen Christoph. Sugar tasted a
sweet win, his first as a Bronc.
Jody Moore nearly pitched the
Broncs to an easy win in the nightcap,
but his own three errors, all on pickoffthrows,costhim three runs and the
decision.
The two games went back and forth
like a pro tennis match as Houston
won 6-0, then UTPA saved a tie
breaker,7-6.
''They played well, they came from
behind," A1 Ogletree, baseball coach,
said after the Broncs rallied on
Siskowski's last inning homer and
nipped Houston.

I

WEST RN WEAR

Nocona Boots Sale
Ostrich Reg. $799.95 •..• Now $499.95
Lizard Reg. $334.95 •••• Now $229.95

•

Coming Soon to McAllen • ~,u,.~~ •
316 E. University Dr. lOa.m. - 7p.m .• Monday- ~aturday
Edinburg• 383-5801
lp.m. - 6p.m. • Sunday

__J....__,.,.,.

~6Hlnln6 STRIKES... monTHLYI

kinko•s

the copy center

IF YOU WANT 10 MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEM&ffm
IN OURS.

"Now they know they can do it,"
Ogletree added. "We don't want to
come from behind all the time. We're
giving away too many runs early.
We've got 10 play sounder defense."
It was beginning to look like a long,
long season until the Broncs rallied in
late innings of the nightcap.
Sawrday, the baseball team suffered
adouble loss to Southwest Texas State,
8-2and6-5 .
Trailing 4-0 with two outs in the
final inning, Southwest Texas State
exploded to score four runs and go on
to sweep UTPA in a double headc-z.
Shelby Thomas had pitched
brilliantly for the Broncs, shutting out
swr until there were two outs in the
seventh, but tired. A two out emxopened the gates for three straight
hits, the climax a two run triple that
pinch hitter Jason Burnett bounced
over a charging outfielder.
Chuck Cox celebrated a three hit
dayfortheBroncs, wholos tthe~
despite hitting five doubles, two by
Cox.
Relief pitcher Dylan Sugar, who
had beaten Houston, suffered the
Bronc loss in the 6-5 nightcap." He
dropped101-1. Jorge Ortiz, who had
defeated Tex~ A&M S-4 at College
Station a week earlier, fell to 1-1 by
losing the first game Satlll'day.
Brian Buffamonte batted 2 fcx 2
with two walk in the 6-5 thriller foc
UTP A and center fielder Dean
Davidson robbed Bryan Broussard.
U. of H, of his third triple of the day
with a running overhead catch.
OnSunday,SouthwestTexasswept
the Broncs again handing the Broncs
their nine loss, 2-0.
UTPA threatened to tie it in the
seventh with two outs. Pinch hitlel'
Mick Tosch singled. Marty Moulton
and David Davidson walked to load
the bases. Kris Slivocka smashed a
hard drive down the foul line, but
See Baseball p. 8

~mate

Walt Disney World Co. representative s will be on c ampus to
present an information session for Undergradu ate Students on
the WALT DISNEY WORLD Summer/Fall '95 College Program.
CIC mwAiill. ._ : '
:~

WHEN: FRIDAY, FEB. l-1, .u 10:-t5A.M
WHERE: Bl'SI\£SS .\Dm\ISTR.\TIO\ BULDI\G. R00\1110
Attendance aJ. tbts presentatio n ts required to
interview for tbe Summer/Fall '95 College Program.

AVAILABLE AT:

MYTH ADVENTURES

3000 N. 10th St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687-3104

Interviews will be held following the presentation .
The following majors are encouraged to attend:
Business, Communicat ion, Recreation/Leisure
Studies, Hospitality/Restaurant Management, and
Travel & Tourism .
Lifeguards are needed to work at our many Water
Parks and Resorts. Students with ANY
major are eligible to apply. You need to
hold lifeguard certification OR be a
strong swimmer and we'll provide the
training needed for an exciting
experience this summer or fall!

For more infonnado n oontact:

C.OOperative Education Office
Phone: 381-2781

v{fk ~f~f World Co.
Where students spend a semester getting
rca,ry / <>r tbe ""1 of tbelr fives.
Cl The Wah Dlsncy Co. An cqlW opporrunity cmJ>k),U

t

7,1 .1no

Your Unive rsity Snack Bar
Featu ring

6.

- Pro Healt h Dinin g
A calori e count ed plate
with 1 entre e 2 veget ables &
whea t roll for less than

Also Featur ing

11 Daily Specia ls
& a large select ion
of foods & snack s.

Lots of mout h wate ring desse rts

SP AT O
MEXICAN FOOD TO QO
\IAU.EY.wtDIE

FEBRU ARY SPECIA L

"The Pato Plate"

...................

rweiiiRoiii
l PATOS

(2) Patos of the same kind,

Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans,
(1) Jalapeiio & 16oz. Coke
ONLY 2.

ff f

IPEaAUZIN Q I C ~ FLOUR TORTILLAS
MRS. G'S OWN HOIIEIIAOE RECIPES AU. FOOD

!-&.._ _ _ _ _ _..

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL

LOVE 'EMI

MADE FRESH DAILY ON PREMISES

•

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. - SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALLI
EDINBU RG • • • • 383-072 5
PHARR (Bus. 83) ....... 787-7401
McALLEN (Pecan) ...... 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ... 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ... 682-1576

BROWNSV ILLE ..... 541-0241
l'tllSSION ............... . S8S-454S
WESDIAC O ........... 969-1414
HARLINGEN .......... 42S-6224
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Bron cs exte nd conf eren ce reco rd 7-8; two road wins
Basketb all team sets records against Arkans as State Univers ity
Carlos Ybaiiez
Sports Edilor
The only thing stranger for theUIPA
men's basketball team in recent years
than wins during the month ofFebruary
has been wins away from home. The
Broncs achieved both when they beat
Southwestern Louisiana 74-62 at the
Cajundome and Arkansas State 74-46
to snap a four game losing streak.
TheBroncswillhostSouthAlabama
tonight to extend their streak to three
and get a win for Homecoming '95.
"Our road wins have been so few
The PIii ~ G a r a and far between,
they're all sweet,"
Raheem Muhammad, guard, Mark Adams, basketball coach, said.
• • up the play on offence.
Adams' Broncs shot 63 percent in

-~
1- ~

-

the second half and won the game long distance against the Cajuns. wish everyday was
said. ''The day before the game was
his birthday."
going away, the final 12 point margin Chris Qay went 4 for 5 and Greg
The win was just the Broncs third Valentine's day and we talked about
was the Broncs' biggest lead of the Black 3 for 4 from long range. Clay road win
of the season and the first at playing with a lot of heart and we
night.
led all scorers with 26 points while theCajundomesince 1991. Combined did."
"It'safirstforusinseveralmonths." Black added 15 and a career high 10 with a 57-49 victory
The Broncs then continued their
over the Cajwis
Adams said of the hot shooting. "It's rebounds as well as six assists and last month in Edinburg,
winning
it marked for
ways defeating Altansas
no secret the best teams in this four steals.
the first season sweep over USL since State and raising their mark to I 0-14
conference can put the ball in the
'"Thatdaywashisbinhday," Adams the 1989-90 season.
hole."
See Basketball p. 8
said of Black. "The way he played, I
"It was a great team effort," Adams
The Broncs improved to 9-13
overall and 6-8 in the Sun Belt
Conference. The victory leaves them
just one game behind South Alabama
forthenurnbersix spot in the Sun Belt
standing. The top six teams receive
first round byes at the conference Carlos Ybanez
tournament next month.
Sports Editor
The Broncs, who had shot just 26
pricent from three point range over
the past six games, hit 8 of 12 from
The odds were against the Lady
Broncs' springing an upset, but upset
they did, dropping South Alabama 7764 behind Buffy Buffarnonte's 23
points
Bobbie Cole, averaging 11.5 points
and by far the best UTPA SCOl"C"L,
remains out with a dislocated shoulder
she suffered two weeks ago. She could
miss the rest of the season.
TheLady Broncs lost by40to USA 's
Jaguars in Mobile, 100-60, six weeks
ago. Cole was the sole Lady Broncs to
score in double figures that night with
14.
WhileCole watched from the bench,
her teammates pulled off anupset for
the second straight Saturday night
"I thought the whole bunch played
well," Cletus Green said while
appraising them. "Kelly showed great
leadership out there. Jodie was seven
out of 13, seven rebounds, and 4 of 5 at
lthe line. Buffy led the team in
'rebounding with eight. It was a Buffy
Buffamonte off the bench night"
Buffamonte' s 23 points inspired the
dead-tired lady Broncs to shock the
Lady Jaguarsandraise thel.ady Broncs
n. ....... ..•••• a..
record to 3-20 and 2-9.
"It felt good finally getting a game," Buffy Buffamonte, freahman, got the atan for Injured Bobble COie.
Buffamonte said about starting. "It's Buffamonte Inspired the Lady Broncs with 23 point• u the Lady
hard filling in Bobbies' shoes, we feel Broncs won their second conference game.
'bad she's out because she's a hard
worker."
half and later by 19 at 50-31, but they
Up next for the Lady Broncs will
Jodie Porter and Kelly Garret tired badly and USA sliced the lead to be
Louisiana Tech in which the Lady
stepped up to score 18 points apiece. 55-50 before Buffamonte, Casas, and
Broncs are having positive thoughts
Michelle Hinton got eight points and Garrett, all 40 minute players, sank big about winning.
kept USA's much taller Jaguar's from baskets down the stretch.
"We feel good about ourselves and
ovexwhelming UTPA as they did in
"I think Buffy took the place of we believe we can beat
Louisiana if
Alabama. Hinton fouled out with 10:06 Bobbie Cole pretty well, wouldn't we stick together,"
Michelle Hinton
to go, leaving UTPA with nobody you?" Green, said. "Buffy is one of the said.
best set shooters on the team, a very
~odox shot, but it g~ in, and
tonight it was one of her best Her
teammates were congratulating on her
overall defense and ball handling that
night."

Lady Broncs win second straigh t confere nce game
Buffy Buffamonte comes up big with 23 points

STUDE NTS!
Nl'Cd good part-time Income? Aust.in
based communlcatiom company Is
looking for three hard-working,
ambltlous students to work with its
marketing teams in the Valley, ma1nly
evenings and weekends. t:ng!isW
Spanish fluency abig plus. Contact Mr.
Tony Dale at (512) 441-4673. Interviews
in the Valley Feb. 24th and 25th.

-p,..

65'2-7257 -

~

5U-n9I - L'""

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEX/\S- P/\N /\MERIC/\N
PRESENTS

INTR/\ MUR/\ L CO-REC BE/\CH
VOLLEYB/\LL TOUR N/\ME NT

Entries Due:
Games Begin:
Feb. 24th ENTRY FORMS AT Feb i8'th
UC-320

.

Co-Re c
Divisio n
Only!!!

Manda tory

Captai ns•
Mcedn g

Feb.24 th

2p.m.

COME JOI/I
US!

UC-320

■■

Your Stude nt Services Fees at work
A Divis ion of Stude nt Affair s

Contract No. 21SXXM0006. Notice to
Contractors of Proposed Work. The
Texas Department of Transportation,
district office, 600 W. Expressway 83,
Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for
CRACK SEALING. Work will be performed on US 83, etc. in Hidalgo.
Co.(07). Bids will be received no lat.er
than 5 p.m., 3/14/95 and then publicly
read at ll:30a.m., 3/15/95. All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend the
Pre-bidders' conference which will be
held at 11:30 am., 3/1/95 at the above
mentioned address. Bidding proposals,
plans and specifications maybe obtained
at the pre-bidders' conference or by contacting the district maintenance office at
210-702-6132 in Pharr after the pre-bid
conference date.
ContractNo.21SX XM2007. Notice to
Contractors or Proposed Work. The
Texas Department of Transportation,
district office, 600 W. Expressway 83,
Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for
SPOT LITTER PICKUP AND DISPOSAL AND PICKUP AND DISPOSAL OF DEAD ANIMALS. Work
will be performed on US 83, etc.. in
Hidalgo Co. (07). Bids will be received
no lat.er than 5 pm., 3/14/95 and then
publicly read at 10:30 a.m., 3/15/95. All
prospective bidders are encouraged to
attend the pre-bidders' conference which
will be held at 10:30 am., 3/1/95 at the
above mentioned address. Bidding proposals, plans and specifications may be
obtained at the pre-bidders' conference
or by contacting the district maintenance office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr
after the pre-bid conference date.

Contract No. 215XXMS007. Notice to
Contractors of Proposed Work. The
Texas Department of Transportation, district office, 600 W. Expressway 83, Pharr,
Texas, will accept sealed bids for RAISED
PAVEMENf MARKERS. Work will be
performed on US 83 in Hidalgo Co. (06).
Bids will be received no later than 5 pm.,
3/14/95, then publicly read at l:30pm., 3/
15/95. All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend the pre-bidders' conference which will be held at 1:30 p.m., 3/
1/95 at the above mentioned address.
Bidding proposals, plans and specifications may be obtained at the pre-bidders'
conference or by contacting the district
maintenaceoffice at210-702-6132 in Pharr
after the pre-bid conference date.
Contract No. 215XXMS008. Notice to
Contractors of Proposed Work. The
Texas Department of Transportation, district office, 600 W. Expressway 83, Pharr,
Texas, will accept sealed bids for
REFLECTORIZ ED
PAVEMENT
MARKINGS. Work will be performed on
US 83 in Hidalgo Co. (06). Bids will be
received no lat.er than 5 p.m., 3/14/95 and
then publicly read at 1:30 p.m., 3/15/95.
All prospective bidders are encouraged to
auend the pre-bidders' conference which
will be held at 1:30 pm., 3/1/95 at the
above mentioned address. Bidding proposals, plans and specifications may be
obtained at the pre-bidders' conference or
by contacting the district maintenance office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr after the prebid conference date.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
$2,000-$4.000+/mo., teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, orS.
WIidiife/Conserv ation Jobs. Game Korea. No teaching background or Asian
wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No languages required. For information call
exp. necessary. Now hiring. For info 206-632-1146 ext. 158632.
call(219)794-0010exL 7701. 8a.m.-to
10 pm. 7 days.
Mllano's Iuillan Restaurant. Wait
person,
bus persons, cashier, hostesses
LOST: vicinity of Snackbar. Grey 3ring binder. Contains Superhero type experienced/cooks and dishwashers.
artwork. Work is very inl1,ortant. If Apply in person. Tuesdays-Sundays.
4:30 p.m. - 5 pm. 2900 W. Pilce Blvd.
found, call Ricky at 618--0892.
Weslaco.

Fast Fundralser. Raise $500 in 5 days.
Greeks, groups, clubs, motiviated individuals. Fast, easy, no financial
oblibgation. (800) 775-3851 ext. 33.
Writing/Typing Services: Essays, research papers and resumes. Composition, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rush jobs.

Spring Breakers. 3bd{2baCondoSaida
Towers-South Padre Island, TX. Available March 11-18, $1,200p/week, $200
deposit. For more info call: 210-6878106 fax 210-631-5085.
Students:Need good part-time income?
Austin based communications company
is looking for three hard-working, ambitious students to work with its marketing teams in the Valley, mainly
evenings and weekends. English/
Spanish fluency a big plus. Contact Dr.
Tony Dale at 512-441-4673. Interviews
in the Valley Feb. 24 and 25.
Lose Extra Pounds In Seconds! Drop
off your art. poetry, short stories, photos,
& essays for publication in GALLERY
'95 at CAS 266 by March 24 deadline.
Hot Live Action! Gallery '9S is the hot
spot to send your original poetry, art,
short stories, essays, & photos and you
don't have to pay $2.95 a minute or ask
your parents for permission. Deadline is
March 24 at CAS 266.

Ragel Blow! Hey, stop making that disgusting noise and express yourself in
GALLERY'95.Su bmityour art,poetry,
photos, essays, & short stories at CAS
266 by March 24.
To submit or not to submit that is the
question. The answer is yes! Bring your
art, poetry, photos, essays, & short stories to CAS 266 by March 24 for publication in GALLERY '95.
Nursing or Education Students: 2 year
CPR certification. Call 631-8531 individual or group rates.

The Pan American
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IPlay of the week

77 make Who's Who
Seventy-seven UI'PA students are
included in the 1995 edition ofWho's
Who Among Students in American
Universites and Colleges.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Judy Vinson said the students are
chosen on their academic achievement.service to the community, leadership in extracurricularactivitesand
potential for continued success.
The list includes, by hometown:
ALAMO - Robert T. Billman,
GlafiraM. Gonzalez, Brenda A.Lara.
COMBES - Randy Alejandro.
EAGLE PASS - Maria Elena
Reyes.
EDCOUCH - Rebecca Chavez,

Apolonio Trejo.
EDINBURG- IrisL. Alaniz,Zarina
Barragan, Terrence Bernard. Maria
Theresa Estacio, Ida Christina Garcia,
PeterGolleck,LeticiaGuzman,Paula
J. King, Olee Chun Oh, Elizabeth
Ortega, Jaime Ovalle, Inocencio
Quintana, Lauren Roberts, Rene E.
Torres, Elma Vega, Brittany Wills.
ELSA - Sandra Garza, Julissa
Mariscal.
HARLINGEN - Linda L. Lauer,
Ann Miller Ramos, David Salaz.ar,
Nonna A. Salaz.ar.
LOS EBANOS - Velma Flores.
LYFORD - Wenda A Kolterman.
McALLEN - Cathleen Alexander,

Sylvia M. Arizmendi, Julio Cesar de
la Fuente, John David Ferris, Sonya
R. Flores, Alicia V. Garza, Alma A.
Gana, Wanda L . Hayter, Roberto
Huerta, Maribel Marroquin, Lynette
Margo, Candido Munoz, Ramon
Ponce Jr., Dina Jo Rincones, Carter
A. Robinson, Rubisela Rodriguez,
Victoia Rohn, Johanna M. Saenz,
Kimberly Snyder,Andrea V. Trager.
MERCEDES - Juanita M. aws.
Oscar Galvan Jr.
MISSION - Juan Acosta Jr.,
Danielle I. Booth, Maria G. Frias,
MichealD. Garza. MayraE. Hinojosa.
David Longnecker, Mary Navarro,
Francisco Pilla, Gabriel S. Prulcop,

Eliza Rosales.
PHARR- YeseniaGarza. Araceli
Serna, JoEmma Ligarde Urena,
Maria I. Zavala,.
RAYMONDVILLE - Pricilla
Nie«>.
RIO GRANDE CITY - Ana M.

Guerra.
ROMA - Matilde Barrera,
Veronica Vasquez.
SAN JUAN - Ruben Aguillo,
Detn K. Gillett .
WESLACO - Belinda H. Allen,
LindaMolina,RosaAlidya Vallejo.
ZAPAT A - Abigail Morales.

Organization discu ss bilingual,
bicultural educational philosophies
Kick Gana
SIii/i

The PM Att..._t'Ecldi. Garza

rlcla Garza, theatre education aophomore, goea for the ball
urlng a Phi Sigma Kappa'• volleyball game this put TUNday.

La union hace la fuena.. or "The
union makes the power" is the focus
of the Bilingual Education Student
Organiz.ation compised of, but not
limited 10, UTPA students at the
undergraduate level.
The40mcmbttsofthisc:qanization
meet once a month in the education
building and adopt a wholistic
approach 10 language phylosophy.
Members arc interested in impoving
the quality of educatioo of children
who do not yet speak english.
"The focus is on transitioning the

child into the second languageenglish, by first upbuilding his native
language. Tht.refore,hedoesnotrnw
outon the math, science and grammar
concepts," Veronica G. Delgado,
senior bilingual education maj<r said.
The idea is that these students do
not get left behind and lose out on the
education because they have not
mastered English yet
The student feels empowered and
often loses interest in continuing in
school, accooling 10 Delgado.
Memben discuss the philosophies
of bilingual-bicultural education in
the Texas schools through the
interchange of ideas, practices and
the distribution of relevant literature
by university students. They are also

7----- ------- -

and 7-8 in SBC.

LeadingtheBroncswasChrisClaywhowent6of10for20pointsfollowed
by Greg Black with 14.
Kclon Hayne led the Broncs in rebounding with 9, 5 offensive and 4
defensive.
The Broncs also allowed the fewest points ever, 46, in a league game. The
Broncs' 28 point win is the largest margin of victory ever in a league game.
Broncs' 12 points allowed in the first half ties SCa90ll low originally set by
Minnesota-Duluth in 53-29 loss on Jan. 2.
The Broncs have won back-to-back road games since winning three
straight in Jan. 1989 and back-to-back confecence games for the first time
since 1980.

taritory and came up clutching the decisive out.
Jody Moore (0-1) lost a tough decision for the Broncs. He scattered seven
singles and left eight runners stranded. Reliefer Anthony McCullar, a
freshman, walked the bases loaded in the ninth but pitched out of trouble
because catcher Slivocka picked a runner off first and Brandon Benefield
made his fifth catch in right field.
Up next for the Broncs will be the University of Illinois at 4 p.m. Friday in
Edinburg.

Homecoming from p.

1----- -------

Because it has only existed for two
years, Homecoming is not yet an official tradition; however, many UPB
members hope this changes.
"We arc hoping it develops into a

Dr. hardslt¥'1
Supw Clnlc ....,,.,

----...,.~

' E)W HNlth C - Fnt"
TOSERYEYOU

700 S. 1011 SL

107 E. Main St
ai,

7«152

tradition," Carrizales said, "but we
can not call it tradition because it has
not been htte that long. Maybe after
four years, it can be called a tradition."
Students wanting to see the crowning of the court are welcomed to
attend the Bronc Basketball game.
Any student is permitted free with
their validated Pan Am identification card.

The University of Texas - Pan American

Alternative Certificatio n Program
Thinking About a Career in Teaching?
The Alternative Certification Program at UTPA
offers college graduates an opportunity to
become classroom teachers in Valley school
districts ranging from Mercedes to Roma.
Qualified applicants will complete from 9 to 18
credit hours in Summer 1995. A paid internship
during the 1995-96 academic year provides
supervision and mentoring.
Interns must meet strict entry standards:
1. a Bachelor's degree from an accredited
institution,
2. a minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale,
3. enough courses in key fields (usually 24
hours) to meet certification requirements,
4. College Algebra with a grade of "C" or higher.
lllgher demand exists for ACP interns in:
• Special Education
• Elementary-Bilingual
• Elementary-ESL
• Secondary-Math, Science, English
Begin Teaching in Fall 1995 with Full Salary &
Benefits!
Discover more about the ACP route to a teaching
career by attending the next FREE orientation
workshop:
Friday, February 24th at 6:00 p.in..
School ofEducation- Rootn 119

For more information, contact the ACP:

The Alterative Certification Program
School of Education, Room 116
1201 West University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539-2999
(210) 381-3486

year. They also plan club fucntions as
well as university-sponsore d
extracwricular activities.
The 1994-1995 officers arc as
follows: President- Veronica G.
Delgado; President-elect-Martin Loa;
Vice President-Anabel Ollervidez;
Secretaries-Hilda and Rachel Ramos;
Treasurer-Esmerlda M. Gomez;
Historian-Deyanira Medina and
Parlimentarian-Hennan de la Cada.
According 10 members, once they
start teaching, they want 10 take a
st.andand dowhatisbestforthechild.
Anyoneinterestedinbecomingpst
of this organization arc encouraged to
contact the Tide VII secretary in the
F.ducation Building room 228 or call
316-7004 and ask foe Candi

SGA from p . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Basebllll from p. 6

swr third bueman Carl Stockwell dived, speared the ball, rolled over in foul
Bulcetballfrom p.

interested in dispelling the numerous
myths and misceptions sunounding
bilingual education.
"A misconception is that if a child
is educated in his first language, he
will not learn the second languageenglish. Research shows that ifa child
is proficient in his language, he will
learn the second language fasttt,"
Delgado said.
"The average student in other
countries know between two to three
languages. Why not promote the
quality of bilingual insttuctioo and
preserve the childs culture." Delgado
said.
Currently, the organization
sponsors active memben 10 attend
bilingual conferences throughout the

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

Thestudentservicesfees will increase proposition.
next year and I feel that there should "It is within my right and power to
have been more of a student voice," make a nomination and I would prefer
Austin Colina said.
no nominations from the senate," Keys
"The student service fees will not said.
increase," Davis said, "Incidental fees, The nextSGAmecting will be held on
like dorm fees, will increase, but March 9, and it is open to the public.
presidentNevareshua .uuredme that Students are encouraged to attend.
the student activity fees will not
increase in the corning yea:."
from p. 1 - - The debale ended at this point and the
meeting continued and the issue of
• Don't expect 10 be hired on the
the vice presidency was next on the spot, remember that your goal is to set
agenda. Lee Keys, student body up an interview that will possibly lead
president, assured the senate that he is you 10 employment with thecompany
still considering applicants for the
Students who would like mo,re
vacancy and within the time frame of information or have questions
the second twenty day deadline the regarding Career Day and need help
will nominate the pason he deems with their resumes can contact
best qualified.
Shannon at 381-2781 or go by the
One member did ask the president if Co-op office located at the Student
the senate could make a nomination, Service Building, Room 125
but Mr. Keys was against the

careerrs

BUSY CORNER DELI
Enjoy our dellclous ·sandwiches for lunch!
(dine-in, take-out or we deliver)

Look for Our Weekly Specials
MEETINGS CATERED• DELI TRAYS• PRICES VARY
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
208 E. Cano• Edinburg PHONE: 380-1474
For fast Delivery, call early.

AFTER THE MALE DANCER'S SHOW

. BIKI NI SHO
21 + NO COVER TILL 10:15
18 + NO COVER TILL 9:45
50¢ BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 10
NO COVER AND DRINK SPECIALS NOT VALID FOR DANCER'S PERFORMANCE

